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WELCOME!

Welcome to the Southwest Select Broke Horse Sale! We don’t have a lot of horses in this year’s
sale, but what we do have are pretty exceptional and everyone should be able to find a horse that
meets their shopping list.
We have selected horses based on quality and that folks said were honest. Please take the time to
visit with the consignors and if at all possible to ride the horse prior to the sale. We want people
to be pleased with their selection and that can only be achieved by doing your homework on the
horses offered for sale.
The sale horse preview will be at 9 a.m. MST (please note change in time) in the All Seasons
Arena located at the fairgrounds in Bowman. All horses in this sale will be shown under
saddle so you, the buyer, can see what they are capable of other than what you only see in the
sale ring. There will be roping steers available for those that would like to showcase their horse’s
team roping or breakaway talent. The sale will be at 1 p.m. MST at Bowman Auction Market.
Visit www.facebook.com/SouthwestSelectBrokeHorseSale for colored pictures and videos!
We hope you like what you see and we’ll see you at the sale!
Harry, Grant, and Tressa
For any questions contact:
Harry Kerr (701)-523-6711
Grant DeSaye (406)-670-6643
Tressa Dodge (701)-440-0094
Bowman Auction Market (701)-523-5922
bam@ndsupernet.com

Auctioneer:

Seth Weishaar (605)-210-1124

Ringmen:

Dennis Ginkens-Tri-State Livestock News (406)-670-9839
Kirby Goettsch-Farm and Ranch Guide (605)-380-3939

PLEASE BRING THIS CATALOG WITH YOU ON SALE DAY!

LODGING

Bowman Inn & Suites-(701)-458-2000
Bowman Lodge & Convention Center-(701)-523-7750
Budget Host 4-U Motel (701)-523-3243•(800)-283-4678
El Vu Motel (701)-523-5224•(800)-521-0379
North Winds Lodge (701)-523-5641•(888)-684-9463
Super 8 Motel (701)-523-5613•(800)-800-800
Trail Motel (701)-523-3291

sale day notes

All buyers have the right to have a horse vet inspected and blood drawn at their own expense.
Horse cannot leave grounds and must go directly to Bowman Auction Market’s veterinarian by
Monday, May 13, 2019.
The sale committee reserves the right to reject any horse from consignment up to sale time.
Seller’s will provide a negative Coggins test.
A halter and lead rope must be supplied by seller for every horse. Horses must be returned to
their original pen following the sale.
All horses will be shown under saddle at the preview. There will be two horses in the arena at a
time. After every horse has shown, consignors will have the opportunity to rope steers, calves, or
barrel race. This is NOT a judged viewing.
ABSOLUTELY NO alley trading is allowed. We ask that all sales go through the office for appropriate payment and transfer. Anyone caught alley trading will be banned from further sales.
Once a horse is consigned and the catalog is released, horses are bound to the sale. Buyers come
a long way to bid on the horses. We have worked very hard to advertise and find buyers for all
horses.
We understand that no horse is perfect. With this in mind, we ask that all consignors admit to
lameness, behavioral or health issues, and level of experience to the public. We are striving to be
an honest man’s horse sale so everyone knows what they are getting up front.
The sale committee’s guarantee of a horse will be limited to Tuesday, May 14 at noon. After that,
all guarantees are between the seller and buyer. We feel you have had time to ride the horse and
find any misrepresentation by then.
Horses must be settled in the office prior to leaving yards, including no sales. Checks will be
held along with original paperwork until checks clear (5 days).
If you buy a registered horse, please notify us within three weeks of the sale if you don’t receive
your papers.
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PHONE & ABSENTEE BIDS

Anyone that cannot attend the sale may make phone bids by contacting Bowman Auction Market at
(701)-523-5922 PRIOR to sale day. Phone bids are welcome but payment MUST be arranged prior to the
sale.
Terms of sales are cash to be paid in US funds by Monday, May 13, 2019 by wire transfer or certified check
overnighted to Bowman Auction Market-PO Box 58-Bowman, ND 58623. Be prepared to fax a letter of
credit from your bank. Office hours are 8:30 to 4:30. You can also email them for a form at
bam@ndsupernet.com
Please call (701)-523-5922 or (877)-211-0600 to make phone bids during the sale.
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THE MIZPAW SPECIAL
2015 Sorrel Gelding
Owners: Pat Thompson
Phone: 1-605-210-3221
Grade

The Mizpaw Special stands 14.3 hands. He is gentle around cowdogs, sorting flags, ropes,
slickers, and is hobble broke. He’s a good athlete with enough speed to make a good arena
prospect. Rides good outside by himself or with other horses. I’ve started him on the
barrels, drug the log and worked a gate on him. He rides around collected, moves off leg
pressure and is cowy. He’s 100% sound and tough as nails.
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REEDS ROYAL PEACH
2013 Red Dun Mare

Owners: Heidi Petermann
Phone: 406-939-0944
AQHA Reg. #5571490

PEPSOIL HIMSELF

PEPS ROYAL SON

PEPS POCO SON

DOLAS SFR BEAUTY

ROYAL DOTIE EQH

TRIPLE ROYAL
ROYAL COFFEE QUEEN
GORDO JETTY

PJS VANILLA POP

GOLD JETTY

LIL MISS DOLLAR

REED VANILLA POP

REED SILVERTIP
PARKY’S VANILLA

Reeds Royal Peach is a 2013 red dun mare. Don’t let her size fool you, this mare is
dynamite! “Peaches” is a sweet mare that is bred to devour a cow and is she ever cowy.
Ranch raised and ranch proven, I have used Peaches for everything. I’ve taken her to the
stockyards and worked a lot of sales, open and closed gates, sorted cattle, and I have even
backtagged cows off of her. I’ve drug and tagged calves. This mare is solid. She has that
foundation that will make it easy to go whatever direction you want to take her. Take her
into the heeling box or breakaway on her or just take her home to ranch on. You won’t be
disappointed with the heart and talent that this mare has.
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AR IMA FANCY PISTOL
2015 Grey Gelding

Owners: Tucker and Sadie Dale
Phone: 605-848-0957
AQHA Reg. #5692336

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

YOUNG PISTOLENA

YOUNG GUN

LENAETTE

PURPLENA

SMART LITTLE PISTOL
SNAPPY SKEET
FANCY ROAN BAR

IMA FANCY RED BAR

FANCY RED BAR BOY

TWO BEAVER DEE

SKIPPA MISS TOO

PIECES OF SILVER
SKIPPA MISS BREEZE

“Cowboy” is handy broke and has been used a lot in the feedlot and penning cattle at the
sale barn. He has done all phases of ranch work and has a nice start in the heading and
heeling. Cowboy is a really good mover and has a big stop. This horse is the perfect age to
go on with and has a lot of potential. Please give me a call with any questions or to come
try him, 605-848-0957.
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MRQH SUGARWOOD IMAGE

2014 Buckskin Gelding
Owners: Jason Wock
Phone: 605-748-2008
AQHA Reg. #5610594

SIR TONTO SHUJET

HUSTLES FEATURE

HUSTLES

ANCHEN

SUGARS JESSICA

FROSTY FEATURE
SUGAR’S MISTY MORN
SHI BLUE VALENTINE

KM BLONDE IMAGE

KM SHI VALENTINE

LADY MISS DAISY

CEE KAY BLOND IMAGE

CEE KAY BARRY
PAMELAS BLOND IMAGE

I bought Coffee as a weanling and broke out at two. He has seen lots of miles, long days, is
gentle and broke and stays that way. Calved on him for the first time last spring in single digit
weather and 18” of snow pulling the sled, fighting cows to the barn that didn’t want to go and
tagging calves off the horn. He’s one of the best I’ve ever used for this. Coffee has held and laid
cows down for footrot, roped lots of calves and pushed cattle up the alley. Open/shut every gate
on the ranch and never get off. I do recommend him for experienced riders, as he is an “alpha”
horse and does have a big motor-he’s bred that way. I think he would make a tremendous barrel
prospect. No buck, works off his haunches and is real “feely”. Feel free to contact me any time.
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BUCK
2010 Buckskin Gelding

Owners: Cody Ferguson
Phone: 406-687-3445
Grade

14.3 hands and has been used extensively on the ranch. Also has had many steers headed
on him. He scores good and runs the same every time. He will saddle up cold backed if
not ridden extended periods of time.
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MR. HARD REBEL
2009 Blue Roan Gelding
Owners: Shilo Donner
Phone: 605-228-7269
AQHA Reg. #5238841

SUN FROST

COWAN ON STAGE

PAT COWAN

MISS 3 JOHN

STAGE BIRD VICKIE

STAGE BIRD TOM
STAR’S TWIN BAKER
TYREES WATCH

LD HARD EYE REBEL

TYREES REBEL BAR

MISS FLICK REBEL

CASHS BURGUNDY

CROSSROADS CASH
JEANS TWIST

Blue Duck is a 10 year old well broke ranch gelding. We have owned him since he was
three. He has been used in all areas of ranch work-calving, sorting, pasture roping, and
dragging calves at branding. Extensively used in the arena for heeling and ranch rodeoswe have done our fair share of winning on him. He has been ridden in big country, tough
as nails and won’t quit ya. No buck, no spook, stays broke, 100% sound. 15 HH, 1125#.
You are welcome to come to the ranch and try him.
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COLOUR ME JAKE
2010 Sorrel Gelding

Owners: 6L Performance Horses-Rollie and CJ Wilson

Phone: 605-892-5938
AQHA Reg. #5311823

RAISE YOUR GLASS

HOT COLOURS

SPECIAL EFFORT

GO EFFORTLESSLY

LITTLE VIVVI GO

CHICK’S DECK
REQUEST VIVY GO
SUN FROST

LADY LILL

FRENCHMANS GUY

FRENCHMAN’S LADY

AUMS LADY LIGHT

SIR LIKELY
LIGHTNING LASSIE

Looking for a good looking, ranch horse deluxe, that is fancy broke? Jake is your guy.
This nine year old big fella will cover lots of country with his smooth traveling ability. He
has been headed and hazed on and his speed and quickness is never ending. Jake is full of
personality to delight all that meet him. Started on barrels and poles as well. Nice
geldings with his bloodlines are few and far between. He is a rare find. Come try him
before sale day. Call with any questions or check us out on Facebook.
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TIGERS BULLY
2016 Sorrel Gelding
Owners: Rowdy Benson
Phone: 605-524-9642
AQHA Reg. #5763108

STREAKIN SIX

A STREAKIN BULLY

A STREAK OF FLING

MOON FLING

EYES A BULLY TOO

BULLY BULLION
VANEYES
COLONEL TIGER

TIGERS SAN DOC

COLONEL TIGER LENA

HOLLY LENA

SONITAS SAN DOC

UNO SONITA
DOCS ORPHAN GOLD

We bought “Junior” as a baby colt. My father-in-law kept him in Stanley, ND until last
November. He became really gentle and was easy to start. He has 45 days of riding before
April 1st. Since then, he has been used for calving. A nice horse, bred right, with a good
start on him.
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PHOENIX
2011 Roan/White Gelding
Owners: Bobbe McMillan
Phone: 406-491-0724
Grade

Phoenix has no idea he’s only 14.1 hands. He’s out of a Welch mare and an APHA stud
and rides just like a big horse. He’s my go to ranch “horse”. He’s been to sale yards,
feedlots, ranches, rodeos and everywhere in between. I’ve used him at brandings, ranch
rodeos and to run horses. At rodeos, he knows the barrels and has been heeled on quite a
bit and started in breakaway. Drug bulls out of the arena and pasture doctored everything
from calves to bulls and he’ll out pull most of my big horses. Call or text for more
information.

MISS PLAYGUN KACHINA
2013 Bay Mare
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Owners: Dustin Entzel (Elvis & Jackie)
Phone: 701-260-5504
AQHA Reg. #5552376
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

CHICS PLAYGUN

PLAYGUN

MISS SILVER PISTOL

CRUELLA DVILLE

SMART CHIC OLENA
PEPPY SANDRIA
DOC BAR

DOCS OAK KACHINA DOC’S OAK
DOCS KACHINA

SUSIE’S BAY
DOC’S REMEDY
SARAPO’S MONA LISA

This mare is very athletic and has quick feet. She is broke, broke, broke! She has been
ranched on heavily for two years in the Badlands, including dragging calves to the fire,
sorting, gathering, all in rough country. She is ready to go to the arena in any discipline
you choose. Barrels, roping, sorting, or just staying a ranch horse. If the weather
cooperates, Dustin will have her roping by sale time. UTD on shots (5 way and WN) and
wormer. If you have any questions, please call Dustin at 701-260-0237. Look at this
mare’s breeding, Doc’s Oak and Playgun! She has never been hurt or lame.
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JHB DRIFTING COWBOY
2014 Dun Gelding

Owners: Robert Patten
Phone: 701-764-6271 (H) 701-690-8620 (C)
AQHA Reg. #5621676
ORPHAN DRIFT

COWBOY DRIFT

POCO JUDY SUE

DRIFTWOOD COWBOY HK IMA DRIFTWOOD JULIE SPEEDY MAN
SENORA PEAKE
SETUMUP SPEEDY
JHB DRIFTWOOD MISSY

SETUMUP DRIFT WOOD ORPHANITA
CC WILYWOODS GIRL

WILYWOOD
DRIFTWOOD ANNA BAR

This gelding is 28% Driftwood. He was started in the fall as a 3 year old. As a 4 year old,
he spent 90 days with professional trainer, Levi Grimes of Kadoka, South Dakota. This
spring, he will be with Cody Kleemann until sale time. This is a well started young horse
who has the potential to go any direction that you want to take him.
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DOCS JET ROPER
2007 Sorrel Gelding
Owners: Laura Muse
Phone: 605-440-1790
AQHA Reg. #5145499

SIR QUINCY DAN

LEOS QUINCY GAINER

SIR QUINCY LEE

SHOWDOWN DARLENE

HEART GAINER

TRIPLE GAINER
HEART RAIDER
SUN FROST

MISS JET ROPER

MR DOCS DAKOTA

MINI DEPTH

JOSIES MINI JET

JET J MAR
JOSIES BAR PAC

Gentle disposition, has had a rope thrown off him, drug logs, moved and gathered cows in
rough Black Hills terrain. Naturally carries head low, good trail horse.
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ERICKSON’S EXPRESS
2015 Bay Gelding
Owners: Pat Thompson
Phone: 605-210-3221
Grade

Erickson’s Express is gentle and easy going. He is a big stopper with a good turn around.
He has a smooth lope and has plenty of speed. Drug the log, patterned on the barrels,
work a gate, etc. Sorting flag, slicker, rope, and hobble broke. Rides collected, cowy, and
is tough enough to take a full days riding, 100% sound. This gelding is a 3/4 brother to
the sorrel I have in the sale (Lot 1).
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STAR
2013 Sorrel Mare
Owners: Misael Anteles
Phone: 701-523-2334
Grade

Very nice young mare I’ve owned since a foal. I bought her in the Lazy JS Ranch sale
from Carter Acres. Never followed up on papers, but she was a papered colt. I broke her
myself. She has been used at Bowman Auction Market and has been to a lot of brandings,
works gates well and has drug hundreds of calves to the fire. Not broncy in any way and
100% sound. Probably not for a beginner as she is real athletic and quick, but is gentle.
Nice all around young mare.
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BIG ENOUGH
2008 Bay Gelding

Owners: Jennifer DeSaye
Phone: 406-670-6643
Grade

Big Enough is an awesome little horse at 14 HH. He is a great youth horse that really
travels out with a fast walk. My grand nephew, Jace who is 10, has been riding him and
they get along great. He is gentle, but has a lot of go. Call Grant with any questions.
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TWEETER
2011 Brown Gelding
Owners: Hayze Messerly
Phone: 406-939-1713
Grade

Tweeter has been used in all forms of ranch work from dragging calves to gathering cows
in rough country. Also started on the heeling end and is coming along nicely, been to a
few jackpots already. This horse goes back to Blueboy Quincy on the stallions side and
out of a cowbred mare.
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GRAND SONNY PINE
2002 Dun/Roan Gelding
Owners: Gary Stone
Phone: none listed
AQHA Reg. #4217072

SONNY DEE BAR

SONNYS BILLY DEE BAR
ITS SONNY PINE BAR PINES ROAN DEE

CONTINENTAL LAST
PINE POCO SCOOTER
DES D PINE
LAWSON’S LEVAN

EASYS GRAND LOVE

AN EASY GRANDE

SMOOTH IGNITION

CLASSY PEPPY DECK

PEPPYS READY MONEY
SUGAREE DECK

Stetson is easy to load, shoe, trim, stands to get on, saddle, and trailer. He’s been roped
off and drug calves. Rode to town, flagged off of in rodeos. Can ride bareback with just a
halter or bridle. Teenagers have ridden him all over.
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DRIFTIN POCO ANNIE
2009 Black Mare
Owners: Lyle Gjermundson
Phone: 701-333-9466
AQHA Reg. #5258080

SUN FROST
DRIFTIN COAL

AP FROSTY KNIGHT

AP NIGHT

DRIFTWOOD GAY

DRIFTS CHIP
BRANDIES
POCO SPIDER

MISS STEEL MUSIC POCO DUSTY STEEL
BAY MUSIC MARE

MISS STEEL DUST
PENNY MUSIC
RHEAS MARE 111

“Annie” is a thick, gorgeous mare that we raised. We have used her extensively on the
ranch sorting, doctoring cattle, and branding. She is very gentle and anyone can get along
with her. Sadie has used her as a practice and jackpot breakaway horse. Annie has also
been tied down on and has a good start in the heading and heeling. She is the perfect
family horse. Whether you’re looking for a dependable and tough ranch horse or a
winner in the arena, Annie will not diappoint. Please call us for more info or to try her
before the sale.
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CORONA N SQUIRT

2014 Brown/White Paint Mare

Owners: 6L Performance Horses-Rollie & CJ Wilson

Phone: 605-892-5938
APHA Reg. #1,058,375

CORONA CARTEL

SPRINT TO THE TALENT

PRIME TALENT

OH HOW YOU SHINE

MISS BEAUTIFUL JET

EASY JET TOO
PRICES BLAME
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY

ROCKIN T CJS DREAM ROYAL IRISH WHISKEY
ROCKIN T GYPSY SPARK

ROYAL SPORT LENA
THE SHINEY MIXER

GYPSY ROSALIE

Squirt is a beautiful five year old mare that will be an amazing addition to any family. We have
had the privleage of raising her and enjoyed riding both her mom and dad. Started on poles and
barrels, seeming to be a pivot, push style horse. Our kids have roped lots on her and even roped
a few out of the box. We have hauled her in goats to a few play days as well. Squirt has
participated in numerous big ranch rodeos and carried flags in parades. She is also a branding
pen and ranch horse deluxe having done it all. If you are a kid to a grandparent this is the horse
for you! Come and try her before the sale and you will be delighted. These types of horses are
hard to find. Call with any questions or check us out on Facebook.
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RCS HICKOTAS BLAST
2007 Sorrel Gelding
Owners: Randy & Lisa Hanson
Phone: none listed
AQHA Reg. #4989516
DOC BAR

DOC’S HICKORY
HICKOTA

MISS CHICKASHA

DAKOTA MS SKEETO PEPPY SAN BADGER
SKEETS CHICK
COLONEL FRECKLES

DYNAMITE COLONEL SUE

SNIP OF COLONEL

FANCY LENA

SUE O DYNAMITE

DOC O DYNAMITE
MAPLE SUE

A fancy 12 year old gelding that is gentle, easy to catch. He has a really nice handle on
him and a big stop. Gus does flying lead changes. He is cowy and we have pasture roped
on him and he handles it well. He has even won 1st place a few different times at the local
saddle club western pleasure class.

MR PERK N ROYAL
2002 Bay Gelding
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Owners: Laura Muse
Phone: 605-440-1790
AQHA Reg. #4237176

DASH FOR CASH

HAND ME A DASH

DASH FOR PERKS

PERKS

HANDMEAROSE TOO

EASY LELA
HANDMEAROSE
ROYAL BAR

MISSYS CANNON

QUIET CANNON

BLACK BOTTOM 4

MISS RALLY ROYAL

ROYAL RALLY
SILLY CLOUD

Finished barrel horse. Used on rough terrain to gather cattle. Drug calves at brandings,
started in team roping. Good, solid all around horse, good disposition.

CM PLATINUM BARNEY
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2014 Blue Roan Gelding

Owners: U Bar Bar Performance Horse-Troy Crowser

Phone: 605-645-9164
AHQHR Reg. #C006400-QG1/2

SPECIAL EFFORT

PLATINUM BULLY

BULLY BULLION

MARY POPPINS

BLUE ARRAY

BOLD ARRAY
IRIS JOE PANSY
UNKNOWN

BARBIE (QH RECIP)

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN

Platinum is a 5 year old blue roan gelding that stands 15 HH. He is gentle, easy to catch,
and wants to be your friend. My wife used him last fall at the sale barn penning cattle.
He has been used on the ranch during calving and branding. He is already a great ranch
horse and has all the tools and ability to make a great performance horse.
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MOOSE
2006 Dun Gelding

Owners: Terry & Nikki Brandt
Phone: 701-681-1214 or 701-389-7677
Grade

Moose is a 13 year old dun gelding. He stands 16 hands and is very thick. Moose is one
of a kind gelding, he has done everything. Picked up broncs, barebacks, pulled bulls, used
on the ranch, feedlot and for ranch rodeos. We have owned him for many years. Moose
is a gentle giant that is 100% sound. Safe for anyone.
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SWAGGER
2012 Dun Gelding
Owners: Jesse Dale
Phone: 605-850-3622
Grade

Swagger is a 7 year old gelding that we raised. He stands about 15.1. He has been ridden
at the sale barn and done all kinds of ranch work. I’ve roped a lot of cattle on him. He
will really follow one. He has also been headed on some and will have done more by sale
time. For any questions, please call or text 605-850-3622.
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PEPTOS PRETTY GAYECHO

2013 Bay Tobiano Mare

Owners: Mac Tooke; Lauren North-consignor, rider
Phone: 253-514-2360
APHA Reg. #1,034,346
PEPTOBOONSMAL

PEPTOS PRETTY PEP

PEPTOS STYLISH OAK

MOMS STYLISH KAT

ANOTHER PRETTY PEP

SMARTEST LITTLE PEP
ROSEWOOD DOLL
RIS KEY BUSINESS

STRAIT WOODS GAY ECHO

STRAIT FROM TEXAS

GUNNERS POLLYANNA

WOODS GAY ECHO

DOCTOR WOOD
GAY ECHO

Tom is a big horse in a little package. She has been ranched on the last couple years and is
great in and outside the arena. No buck, kick, or bite. Call for any questions.
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EASY DEE CASH
2012 Black Gelding
Owners: Allen Stirling
Phone: 605-940-4970
AQHA Reg. #5492873

BUCHLI EVANS

AL BUCHLI EVANS

BUCHLI EVANS JR

SMALL TIME EVAN

LOLA MAE EVANS

LITTLE DOC HORN
LUCKEY BELL EVANS
DASH CONQUEST

DEES PERSONAL CASH DASH OUTA DEBT
DEE AFFAIR

SMOKY TIMBER ROSE
CHARCOAL LENA
DOLLY DEE AFFAIR

I have owned this horse for three years. He has been used extensively on the ranch.
Sorting, dragging calves, pulling the calf sled. He is gentle and easy to catch. He can be
fresh after standing for extended periods, but once he has been rode, anybody that can
pick up the reins can ride him. (My six year old grandson rode him last spring). He has
been to the arena and used for heeling.
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MBR SONNY LENA
2013 Brown Gelding
Owners: Cody Ferguson
Phone: 406-687-3445
AQHA Reg. #5597219

DAKOTA DUDE COULEE

PEPPYS BLUE SONNY

PEPPYS BLUE DUDE

PEPPYS BLUE LASS

SONNYS BLUE GIRL

BLUEBOY QUINCY
SONNYS JENNY
STOP ALL WAYS

MBR ZAN PAR LENA

BUCK ZAN PHANTOM

SUNFLOWER PHANTON

JKS LENA

GBL PEPPY MO
TJS BEST MINT

14 hand, green gelding. Will have 50-60 rides on him by sale day. Raised in rough
country and will know where his feet are.
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CHIEF
2008 Paint Gelding
Owners: Rowdy Benson
Phone: 605-524-9642
Grade

We bought Chief last year in this sale. Our five year old boy, Retro, needed a horse to ride.
He was shown in the heeling. Retro used him on the ranch all summer. We hauled him
to a few play days to give his old horse a break. Chief was good for our kids. He is a little
cold to saddle, but leads out of it. He is not 100%, but we just bute him for the long days
and kept shoes on him. He was an excellet step up horse for Retro but isn’t needed
anymore.

notes

PHONE & ABSENTEE BIDS

Anyone that cannot attend the sale may make phone bids by contacting Bowman Auction Market at
(701)-523-5922 PRIOR to sale day. Phone bids are welcome but payment MUST be arranged prior to the
sale.
Terms of sales are cash to be paid in US funds by Monday, May 13, 2019 by wire transfer or certified check
overnighted to Bowman Auction Market-PO Box 58-Bowman, ND 58623. Be prepared to fax a letter of
credit from your bank. Office hours are 8:30 to 4:30. You can also email them for a form at
bam@ndsupernet.com
Please call (701)-523-5922 or (877)-211-0600 to make phone bids during the sale.
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